
By Darrel Tarasewicz
; recenLt study coiI-ucied by

MIT physics professor Anthony
P. French indicates that fewer of
the "top academic achievers" in
the country, as judged by the
standard aptitude and achieve-
ment tests, are being accepted by
and enrolling at MIT. The study
revealed that this progressive de-
crease has been going on for the
past 20 years.

The study showed that in I968,
65 'percent of the students who
were offered MIT admission had
scored between 750 and 800 on
the math SAT. By 1987, this
number had fallen to 38 percent.

The study made it clear that
these findings were not the result
of fewer applicants in the 750-800
range. In 1968, there were 1532
applicants that had a SAT math
of 750 or higher. In 1988 this
number had risen to 2094. How-
ever in 1968, 617 of these appli-
cants were offered admission,
while in 1988, only 373 were of-
fered spots in the freshman class.

According -to his introduction,
French undertook the study in an
attempt to obtain objective sup-
port for impressions expressed by
a number of MIT faculty that
there has been a progressive de-
cline in the quality of the perfor-
mance by students as compared
with classes of earlier years.
French declined to comment yes-
terday on the content of the
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study.
Faculty members in the math

and physics departments have
been seeing a "substantive de-
cline" in the core courses like
18.02 and 8.01, said Michael
Behnke, director of admissions.
The difficulty of tests has not
changed over the years and the
faculty attribute lower tests
scores to a decline in perfor-
mance, he added.

Behnke is uncertain of the
cause of the lower freshman per-
formance. "I do not know if it is
a problem of motivation or abili-
ty," he said.

Similar downward trends in
core courses have not been re-
ported from the chemistry or hu-
manities departments, Behnke
said. Furthermore, in surveying
different majors, there has been
no apparent decline in the perfor-
mance of upperclassmen, he
added.

But French's study also noted a
decline in the verbal SAT score
and in the achievement tests. In
1968, 18.3 percent of the enrolled
freshman class had scored be-
tween 750 and 800 on the verbal
portion. By 1987, this group ac-
counted for only 2.2 percent of
the enrolled class.

As for the chemistry achieve-
ment test, in 1968, 55 percent of
those offered admission had a
750 or -above on the chemistry

(Please turn to page 13)

discussed
limits in the case of submarines.
He noted that such communica-
tions must be physically secure,
resistant to jamming, highly reli-
able, covert, invulnerable to
weapon effects, and reasonably
cheap.

Rafuse also said there should
be multiple forms of communica-
tions systems to increase reliabil-
ity while keeping costs down.

There are two separate prob-
lems in surface communications.
The first is "getting the word
out," which can be done through
telephone cables, fiber optics,
microwave, or "free air" broad-
casts. A more difficult problem is
"repeat back" from airplanes of
submarines, Rafuse said. Effi-
cient transmitter antennas are
needed and these vehicles cannot
have large transmitters. For this
reason, report back often uses
different frequencies and tech-
nologies.

Submarines, for example, want
to stay deep in the ocean and
avoid detection. Only very low
frequencies can penetrate water
to these depths - such signals re-
quire giant antennas which are
the size of a state. Receiving sig-
nals at higher frequencies re-

(Please turn to page 2)
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Lisette W. M. LambregtslThe Tech
Ground-breaking ceremony initiates construction of a new graduate dormitory which will
be completed by 1990.

Construction begins on grad dorm
By Annabelle Boyd

On Wednesday, a ground-
breaking ceremony officially
kicked off construction on the
new MIT graduate student dor-
mitory at 143 Albany St., adja-
cent to the Necco factory. Full-
swing construction will begin on
January 2, 1989, and the building
is scheduled to be completed a
year later, on January 5, 1990.

A,",'in 'gto 4rScott Peng,
Graduate Student Council Presi-
dent, the new dormitory is a pos-
itive sign of MIT's commitment
to graduate student housing.

But much more still needs to
be accomplished, as a significant
number of graduate students who
desire on-campus housing are
turned away every year and will
continue to be turned away even
after the new dormitory is
opened for occupancy, he said at
the ceremony.

An old MIT property holding,
the two buildings at 143 Albany
St. have served in the past as a
masonry manufacturing complex
as well as headquarters for the

Otis Clapp Corporation.
The 1.16 acre complex is being

remodeled into 87 units with an
estimated total capacity of 190
beds by the Columbia Construc-
tion Company of North Reading,
Massachusetts.

The funds necessary to finance
the project will be borrowed
from MIT during the term of
construction, then paid back with
interest through_ the operating
revenues of the-building, as well
as through a special fund MIT
created to expand graduate hous-
ing, according to Senior Vice
President William R. Dickson
'56.

The architecture firm of Rojas
Vogt Associates, Inc. of Cam-
bridge designed the renovation
plans which include new parti-
tions; ceilings; energy efficient
windows, roofs and entryways;
and new mechanical, electrical
and plumbing systems including
air-conditioning of individual
units.

According to Kenneth L.
Thompson, MIT projects coordi-

nator, Columbia started the envi-
ronmentally motivated construc-
tion work on the buildings in
June by removing all the asbestos
from the complex, as well as dig-
ging up an oil tank.

Other preliminary jobs which
will be accomplished before full
construction begins in January
include all interior demolition as
well as the cleansing of the out-
side of the complex, Paul F. Bar-
rett, dlrector. of MIT Physical
Plant, said.

Defense comm unicationns
By Andrew L. Fish temrn" in the 1950ss and 1960s to

Advances in defense communi- "tightened control today," Mor-
cation technology have increased row said. The improved commu-
stability in the nuclear age, said nications network increases sta-
Walter E. Morrow Jr. '49, direc- bility both by increasing the
tor of the Lincoln Laboratory. deterrent threat of a retaliatory
Morrow was speaking at a semi- nuclear strike and by reducing
nar on "Defense Communica- the likelihood of a mistaken
tions: The Future Directions" launch of nuclear weapons. "The 
sponsored by the MIT Communi- investment the country has made 
cations Forum. in this has been very worth- i

US defense communications while," Morrow said.
have evolved from a "fragile sys- In his Pulitzer Prize-winning 

atrateg e series in the Philadelphia Inquir- stuategi es er, Tim Weiner alleged that many 
pie in Japan. Kitasei stated that of new communications systems, 
MIT is well known and respected notably the Milstar satellite sys- 
in Japan and this exposure would tem (which Lincoln Labs has 
"introduce the Japanese to the worked on), were intended to 
creativity of students at MIT." fight World War IV" -another 

The contest was also covered war after an initial six-month nu- 
(Please turn to page 2) clear conflict. But Morrow said the "harden- 

ing" of satellite network against 
nuclear attack was important "in 
the early phase of anything," and 
was not designed with the inten-
tion of fighting -an extended nu-
clear war. "The main purpose is 
to prevent nuclear forces from 
being used," he said. 

Robert P. Rafuse '57, senior
staff at Lincoln Laboratory,
pointed out that if a system was X
vulnerable to "electromagnetic
i'.,-',' .^.; ,a-,lpulse" it Evok e knout

:.~<.,,: : ,:~~;. ... by a single nuclear blast - even
: an accidental one. "The genie is

'"-"'"' ~~'~~ ~out of the bottle," he declared.
......... ,~ ~'~~With more nations gaining nucle-

ar capabilities, the possibility of
an accident increases. "For that

,,~,;::,:::;~ ~reason you want effective com-
r: ~c;',, nnmunications control," he said.

.'_ '' -3~~ Without control, the military-
would have to "launch on warn-
ing" for fear of having its net-
work knocked out by an initial
strike.
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2.70 has new teacher, new 6
The Japanese company TV

~Fea tu re Asahi, working out of New York,Fe a t u re taped the contest to be broadcast
this week in Japan. Director Jun-

_ 'lr-* .- -- ... _+_ A t- .L& an . A

]cm Eiatasel state mtat mte tour to
five minute segment will be
viewed by about 20 million peo-

By Paul McKenzie
The annual 2.70 Introduction

to Design contest was held last
Monday and Tuesday in front of
a capacity crowd in room 26-100.
However, the competition which
is in its eighteenth year, was
much more extravagant this time
and marked by a number of
changes.

Assistant Professor Harry West
taught the course this year for
the first time, replacing Professor
Woodie Flowers who had taught
the course for the past 16 years.

WAl waritef the contest to be
different this year. The introduc-
tion of three-way competition
was the major change that sepa-
rated this year's contest from
past competitions which had
been two-way battles. As Profes-
sor West said "it added a new ele-
ment of possible cooperation
among students." But West also
noted that very few students ac-
tually did cooperate.

Another difference was the me-
dia attention the contest received.
Although the "Discover" crew
that has covered the past two
contests was absent, this year the
contest will receive international
exposure in Japan on an evening
news -show.

Alone on the Pacific
falls flat. Page 6.

Tequila Sunrise is a
disappointing movie.
Page 7.

*X -* * * * %

Naked Gun is comedy
at its best. Page 9.

* * ** * 

Submarine communications
have difficulties

Rafuse discussed the require-
ments of surface communica-
tions, and demonstrated their

Michael FranklinlThe Tech

Professor West teaches 2.70 for the first time.
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Study: MNIT rejects some
top academic achievers
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EDMUND BACON
Architect-City Planner, Author & Educator

The author of "Design of Cities"

Tuesday, Dec 6th

Site Planning
in Real Estate

12.00 to 2:00 pm
At room W31-300

The Architecture of Form & Politics

4.30 pm Wine & Cheese
5.0)0 pmrn audio visual presentation,'

Panel discussion
.Au room 3-13's

ENVIKRONMENTALA DESIGN FORUM
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(Continued from page 1)
quires a sub to go to shallow
depth or tow a large antenna.
And repeat back is impossible
without going to periscope depth.
There is an "urgent need" for
better peacetime, pre-attack,
trans-attack, post-attack subma-
rine communications, Rafuse
said. One possibility is the use of
blue-green lasers, which can pen-
etrate the ocean, he said.

Rafuse said improved technol-
ogy has helped improve signal
processing as well as allowed for
autonomous and long-lived relay
points. In the future, the military

the dangers of interference and
detection, creating autonomous
control, making inter-satellite
links, and designing smaller,
cheaper satellites.

For example, antenna directiv-
ity will offer increased capacity,
smaller terminal size, and im-
proved protection from interfer-
ence/detectibility protection. Bet-
ter signal processing will also
offer increased capacity, while
autonomous control would speed
up communications.

In response to a question,
Morrow said the requirements of
strategic and tactical satellite
communications were not that
different, so systems devoted to
strategic purposes could conceiv-
ably be used for dual purposes.

will likely retain parallel systems
while improving stability in the
systems, he said.

Satellite communications
have better coverage

David R. McElroy Jr., a group
leader at Lincoln Labs, explained
that satellite communications of-
fer the advantage of greater cov-
erage around the globe. But such
networks face the danger of jam-
ming, a nuclear disturbed path,
disruptions from rain, and the
threat of detection by enemies.
Communications will be imp-
proved in the future by limiting

6T7-497-14.,97
CAlMBRIDGE
1384 Mas Ave., Suite 200

617-266-1926
BOSTON
729 Boylston St., Suits 201

(Continued from page 1)
by MIT Student Cable Televi-
sion. They covered all of Tuesday
night's competition, and made a
tape of the contest that will be
available for students to purchase
at a cost of $25.

This year's contest involved the
largest 2.70 class ever. Two hun-
dred-thirty seven students took
the course. The contest, which
was five months in the planning,
involved 14 MIT faculty mem-
bers, two teaching assistants and
the support of 30 companies. The
elaborate electronic set-up alone
cost thousands of dollars.

"What makes 2.70 unique is
the individual attention students
get," West affirmed. "There is
one professor for every 14-15
students."

The students themselves came
from a wide range of majors this
year. About 25 percent of the stu-
dents were from majors outside
the Department of Mechanical
Engineering.

This year's contest was called
the Cuckoo's Nest and the three-
way competition was exciting to
watch as the machine scrambled
to pick up five plastic eggs and
bring them to a circle in the cen-
ter of a round table. The winner
was the person with the most
eggs in the center or the egg clos-
est to the center of the table.

Most of the contests ended in a
battle of strength with two or
three machines trying to push
each other out of the center and
claim victory. At the end of Mon-
day's competition about half the
contestants moved on to second-
round competition. On Tuesday
night the battles were more in-
tense as previous winners came
up against each other during the
five rounds leading to the final.

However, judging by audience
reaction, some of the highlights
of the contest were provided by
the placebo displays that took
place between rounds. The place-
bos are built by former 2.70 stu-
dents. Professor West noted that
there has been a tradition of
building more creative and elabo-
rate placebos.

"I was very impressed with
people's designs" and the fact
that "almost everybody had a
machine that worked," West
said.

2.70 will be offered next spring
for the first time as the depart-
ment has made a move to make it
a sophomore "introduction to
mechanical engineering" course.
However, the contest will proba-
bly still draw the attention of the
many people who come to watch
MIT students display their skill
and creativity.
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2.70 contest attracts
many students this year CHANUKAHI
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December Almanac
As the sun makes its annual trek toward the

Tropic of Capricorn, the temperatures in the
northern hemisphere drop sharply. December is the
month for many messy weather situations to
overspread the country. The winter solstice is on
December 22 at 4:46 pin, EST. This produces the
shortest day of the year for North America; nine
hours and five minutes of daylight here in Boston.
The average high temperature is 39.3°F and the
average low is 26.6°F giving a mean of 33°F.
Normal precipitation for the month is 4.5 inches
with an average of 11 days of measurable
precipitation.

While the stormier pattern anticipated for this
week has failed to materialize, the cooler
temperatures have. A weak disturbance will pass to
our north today triggering flurries in New
Hampshire and Maine. A more important low will
follow a similar track but pass closer to our regionn
late Saturday. This will increase our chances of light
snow or flurries. However, it appears our northern
neighbors will pick up most of whatever snow
develops.

Today: Partly sunny, and cooler. Winds northwest
10-15 mph. High 40°F.

Tonight: Partly cloudy. Winds northwest 5-10 mph.
Low 30°F.

Saturday: Sunny and a bit milder. Clouds arriving
at right. Light snow developing to the north.
Winds west-southwest 5 mph. High 45-48°F.
Low 38 °F

Sunday: Clearing, breezy, and cooler. High 40-44 °F.
Low around 27 °F.

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
Almanac prepared by Edl Nelson
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_American peacekeepers told Mexicans demonstrate
_" 'l X to leave southern Lebanon during inauguration

Presiden t Reiarn rdesred ve.rterlav that Amerircan mili- +A Adr-;
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tary officers assigned to United Nations peacekeeping du-
ties in the Middle East to leave their units in southern
Lebanon. Nine and a half months ago, Marine Lieutenant
Colonel William Higgins, who was on patrol, was abduct-
ed while on duty from that area.

I here were protests In tne streets or mvexlco ulty uunrng
yesterday's inauguration of President Carlos Salinas De
Gortari. Members of the opposition party contend that
the 40 year-old economist won the July election fraudu-
lently. Police used tear gas to disperse the angry crowds:
Salinas is pledging to work for political reform.
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Refuseniks gain permission to leave
At least 42 refuseniks were notified yesterday by Soviet

authorities that after years of waiting they will be allowed
to emigrate. The hlumanitarian gesture aftorting JePWC
who had been denied exit permits on grounds of state se-
crecy, followed by one day the ending of Soviet jamming
of American-financed Russian language broadcasts.

Bhutto named prime minister
Democracy came full circle in Pakistan yesterday when

Benazir Bhutto was named prime minister. She becomes
the first woman to lead a Moslem country and becomes
the first freely elected prime minister in Pakistan since her
father was overthrown in a military coup ten years ago.

Possible AIDS treatment
announced in Britain

British researchers announced that they have developed
a treatment for AIDS that apparently kills the virus with-
out side effects. They said it requires victims of AIDS to
have monthly transfusions of blood plasma from other-
wise healthy carriers of the virus. A researcher said the
plasma is treated to remove viruses, but contains high lev-
els of the antibodies that can kill the viruses. He cau-
tioned however that the treatment does not eliminate the
AIDS victims viruses entirely.

Palestinian children return
to school in the West Bank

Palestinian children returned to school yesterday in Is-
rael's West Bank. Thousands of Arab children streamed
into school buildings left vacant for most of the last ten
months because an Israeli army order. No violence was
reported at the schools, but elsewhere, hospital officials
said 15 Palestinians were- wounded when Israeli troops
opened fire on stone-throwing demonstrators.

v1~~~~~~~~~~~1
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First AIDS day draws big crowds
The first AIDS day was marked in different ways

around the world yesterday. Free condoms were distribut-
ed at London's Gatwick Airport, people marched through
the streets in Zimbabwe and in New York, messages about
AIDS prevention flashed in Times Square. The event
sponsored by the World Health Organization, was aimed
at fostering discussion about the deadly disease.

NBC wins television rights
to 1992 summer Olympics

NBC won the US television rights to the 1992 summer
games in Barcelona, Spain yesterday. Their bid of $401
million was a record. CBS already owns the rights to the
1992 winter games in Albertville, France.

BLush crowns national Christmas tree
Barbara Bush took her annual ride yesterday aboard a

hydraulic boom to place the crowning ornament atop the
national Christmas tree. After performing the task for
eight consecutive years, she has no plans to relinquish her
role once she becomes first lady. She told guests that it is
the only thing she has done more than anyone else, and
would be "offended" if someone else did it.

Euthanasia suspect acquitted
A Florida doctor has been acquitted of murder charges

by a St. Petersburg jury. Dr. Peter Rosier admitted trying
to kill his wife, who was suffering from terminal cancer,
by administering an overdose of sedatives. But the wom-
an's father, who had been granted immunity, testified it
was he who finished the job by smothering her with a pil-
low when the drugs failed to kill her.

NASA tries launch again
NASA will try again today to launch the space shuttle

Atlantis on a secret military mission. Officials however
were not optimistic yesterday. Although the frontal system
that forced the scrubbing of yesterday's launch has
passed, it is expected to still be generating strong winds
near the launch pad.

November sales figures are down
November sales figures from the nation's retailers show

consumers were cautious buyers last month. One industry
analyst said that pre-Christmas sales were "nothing
great." However there was an upsurge late in the month,
and other experts expect a moderately-strong Christmas
season for retailers.

Other economic indicators suggested the economy is
not slowing down. The index of leading indicators edged
up one-tenth of one percent in October. Experts say that
the index has been underestimating future economic
growth. Some slowing is welcomed by 'analysts who fear
rapid growth-could trigger Inflation.

FBI breaks up drug ring
The FBI broke up yesterday what it called the "Buffalo-

Sicilian connection." In a' joint US-Italian -operation,
more than 200 people have been charged in an interna-
tional drug ring that dealt in cocaine and heroin. FBI Di-
rector William Sessions said among those charged are
some of the top leaders of organized crime. The probe
grew out of separate investigations in New York, Philadel-
phia, and Buffalo.

Reagan rules out pre-trial pardon
President Reagan appeared to rule out a pre-trial par-

don for Oliver North, saying such a move would leave his
former aide under a "shadow of guilt." At the same time
though, the White House defended a move to block the
release of some classified documents that North says are
crucial to his defense.

Bush ends gosodwill tour
President-elect Bush will cap a week of goodwill gestur-

ing today by playing host to his former presidential rival,
Michael Dukakis. The two will meet at the vice-Presi-
dent's residence in Washington, a day after Bush met with
newly-elected Senate majority leader, George Mitchell.
Earlier in the week, Bush extended the olive branch to
Jesse Jackson and Senate minority leader, Bob Dole.

Post office hopes for a
"Miracle on 34th St."

The US Post Office on 34th Street in New York is hop-
ing for another "Miracle on 34th Street" that will be more
than iust a movie title. The post office gets lots of letters
to Santa from less-fortunate kids. And, instead of leaving
them in the dead letter unit, it lets volunteers pick letters
and play Santa. The post office expects to receive 18
thousand letters and officials are hoping for a lot of hap-
py endings.

High school students remain
misinformed about AIDS

A survey conducted by the National Center for Disease
Control found that many high school students are misin-
formed about AIDS, and more than a few are at risk of
contracting the disease. The NCDC said that a majority
of those surveyed knew they could get the disease through
sexual intercourse or sharing drug-needles. But many had
the misconception they could contract AIDS from giving
blood, mosquito bites and toilet seats.

FBI stakeout leads to mistaken arrest
An FBI stakeout in downtown Boston for a potential

bank robbery this morning resulted in at least one mistak-
en arrest. And, an elderly couple from Connecticut say
they were pounced on by FBI agents and their son was
roughly handled. FBI spokesman Jack Cloherty said the
department was tipped off that there might be a hold-up
at a Bank of Boston branch near Beacon Hill. Cloherty
said a couple of people who fit the description of people
who robbed banks in the past were questioned, but then
released. During the surveillance operation, 59-year-old
Helen Mirez of Windsor, Connecticut; her nearly blind
husband, 68-year-old Frances, and their 28-year-old son,
Brian arrived in the area where the husband had an eye
doctor appointment. The family said they were dragged
from their car and abused by a group of FBI agents be-
fore they were released 20 minutes later. An FBI spokes-
man said later the couple was owned an apology if they
were upset by the incident.

Rubes®

Compiled by Annabelle Boyd
and Dafrel Tarasewecz

By Leigh Rubin
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To the Editor:
David Silverberg, in his letter

["Minds of ROTC -adets are
most visible POWs," Nov. 221
suggests that perhaps it was the
"naivete" of those Americans
who served in Vietnam that led
to their deaths. He also suggests
that the MIT campus is 'no
place" for the misguided young
men and women who have decid-
ed to serve their country as offi-
cers in the US armed forces. It is
obvious that Silverberg feels that
there is no useful role for the US
military in today's world. In ac-
cordance with such a view, he
feels that the military does riot
need nor deserves talented men
and women such as those which
graduate from MIT. As mulch as
I wish that his assessment were
correct, I cannot accept it as any-
thing but an unrealistic Fantasy.

I agree that the grave errors in
foreign policy made by our gov-
ernment during the Vietnamq War
should be remembered as waste-
ful of both American and Viet-
namese lives. At the same time, I

w~~~~~tw~~I As ar s4tsll~ta
MIIT and around the country are
useful because they help remind
us that unnecessary combat leads
to drastic results for all those in-
volved. Any member- in our
armed services today will tell you
that he does not live to die for an
unjust cause.

Our service members know,
however, that the time may come
when they may have to pay the
ultimate price for peace and free-
dom. They know that the reality
of the current world is such that
even when our leaders do every-
thing within their power to avoid
combat, it may become necessary
for our forces to engage oppos-
ing forces. Such a situation may

not intend to make any political
statements or show approval or
disapproval for the Vietnam con-
flict; we seek to increase aware-
ness of the POW/M4IA issue at
MIT and in the surrounding
community. Through this effort
we hope to answer the question
which has been troubling many
American families for about 20
.years - where are these missing
soldiers?

We agree that there were many
tragic deaths on both sides dur-
ing the Vietnam conflict, but that
is not what we wish to address

with our Vigil. We seek to find
Out what happened to those 2420
missing American men and wom-
en. Over the years we have begun
to answer some of those ques-
tions. Today, there are identifi-
able remains of Americans re-
turning home, ending the doubt
for some families. We hope in the
future more families will have
their doubts removed.

Bryan C. Kitchenka '90
Arnold Air Society Commander

Scott J. Stevens '90
Blue Eagles Drill Team

Commander

To the Editor:
On behalf of the Blue Eagles

Drill Team and the Arnold Air
Society of Air Force ROTC we
would like to thank The Tech for
their support of the POW/MIA
Vigil which we held on Nov. 9-10.
The photo essay printed in the
Nov. 15 issue helped us to further
a cause which we feel is some-
thing that should be considered a
public issue, not a military one.

We sponsor the Vigil to in-
crease public awareness of the
Prisoner of War and Missing in
Action issue. In doing this, we do

TF; o 'IVa, _ 
"I guess Bush wants Quayle out of Washington as much as possible... but how

did they know our hampster died?"

hn

not be easily imaginable by some,
but it is a possible one. since it is
possible, service members around
the country and overseas have
contributed to preparing the
forces fOr every possible engage-
ment to minimize the loss of
American lives in the preserva-
tion of peace and freedom. This
is the nature of one of the mis-
sions of our armed forces.

Many people outside the.mili-
tary view this mission as the pri-
mary mission of our armed
forces. Those MIT graduates
which have become officers in
our armed forces and their fellow
service members, however, will
tell you that their most important
mission is to maintain peace. Be-
cause someone prepares for com-
bat does not mean that he or she
desires to go to combat. As
Douglas MacArthur stated so el-
oquently, "On the contrary, the
soldier, above all other people,
prays for peace, for he must suf-
fer and bear the deepest wounds

and scars of war." So as we all
pray for peace, some must serve
to uphold it.

Keeping the peace in this age
of complex computer viruses and
constant turmoil around the
world is not a simple task. It re-
quires intelligent and dedicated
people within our armed services
and within our government. This
means that ROTC does have a
place on the respected campuses
of our nation, including the illus-
trious MIT campus. Peace and
prosperity must be achieved to-
gether. Without peace, it is diffi-
cult to achieve prosperity,

These men and women who
have chosen to apply their talents
to the preservation of peace are
neither "deluded" nor "instru-
mentls] of America's imperalist
military industrial complex" as
declared by Silverberg. Rather,
they see a challenge which they
feel must be met for the good of
all Americans.

Daniel Rodriguez G
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advertising

N~eon Beer Signs Cambridge-based all-MITB startup
Make great Christmas giftsi Bud- iirm seeks skilled programmer
weiser, Busch1, Carlsberg, M~oose- (minimuem 15 hours/week). Knowl-
head, Oktoberfest, Coors, Coors edge of structured language re-
Light, Stroh's, $50-1 50 each. Also quires. Please call 621-0851 or
mirrors, lights and clocks from 926-0210 and leave message.
$20. Call Dave in Harvard Square.HP1VCLUAOCMUT

498-1748 Only 15left! E FOR SALE. Card Reader, Rechar-
geable, Engineering, Math, and
Physics Programs. Many Solutions

Part-time d~ase Progrs~ammer Books - Buy all or some, best offer.
Boston architectural firm (on Red Call Tom 491-4193.
Line) needs part-time d~ase pro-
grammer to work on a variety of Office! space in rehabbedb East Cam-P
networked applications in area of bridge building close to MIT avail-
business management and design able for reasonable sublet from all-
support. Call Stephen Tucker at MITT startup. Call 621-0851 or
Dean Tucker Shaw, Inc. 617-338- 926-0210 and leave message.

4029. PROGRAMMBGAWW~ER. Min. M.S. Corn-
puter/Sci. Must know "C", IBM/PC,

On-campurs travel representative or and Macintosh Architecture. Expe-
organization needed to promote rience in word processing, desktop
Spting Break trip to Florida. Earn publishing, and graphics develop-

money fre tris, an valable ment preferable. Excellent opportu-
money, free trips, and valuablepu nity with growth potential. Top Sal-
work exprience.Call Intr-Campu ary/Benefits. Will be based in Los

Progras: 1-00-4337747.Angeles. Call collect (213) 215-
9645.

Manragemnent Opportun~ities Car for $500
Run your own summer business. Ford Gran Torino '76 4DRS 351 VS
We provide the training, support, pwrsteer radio -excellent motor -
necessities. Average summer earn- body in good co ndition. Ideal for
ings: $8,000.00. Positions, fi.!ling trips around Boston - Cambridge.
fast. Call (508) 481-5504. Ask for Call Lucia at 495-3248 (Days) or
Robert Martwvick. 661-9189 (Nights).

~~C~~a TTanslations into your native! language
wir Our ~ are needed for industrial literature. You

~~sreign ~will be well paid to prepare these-foreign ~translations on an occ~asional basis.Oarra~uarge Assign~ments are madce aeccordinsg tolanomamue yor area of tehnicall knowledge.ability Wo are~ curr~entlyy seeking tran~slatosrs for.-

Bl~i cb Farsl * French Gennan a Greek

a Romanii~an * Spanish Swedish
and othegrs.

f -·-':·.:·)-:·~i ~Inrto-English1 translations from Germpan
i~~~·I: : and Frenach. Many other languages also

i :i~:~.ia~.available.
Foreign~l language typissts also needed.

j~ ~i~ ~hAN th13 vmrk cm bBae dione In yourr
i: ~~i~i·i ~ home!
.i e~~~~~inguristic Systemrs, Inc. is NewI

" 6~~~nglandl's largest translation agency,
located a block northa of the Central Sq.
subway~l station.

Fo~br applicatilon and testsJ
translationsra call Ms.l~e

Unquer~istic Systemts, Inc. DeB~hqgMPp%
116 Bishopp Allen Darive 864-3900o~~Q
Cambridge, M~1A 02139
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To the Etditor:
As a representative for the one

group actually inconvenienced by
the hack pulled off in 10-250 last
weekendI, presumably for a front-
page Tech photo op, I want to
express the annoyance of the Stu-

dents in. "IMajor Film Directors"
who were denied access to the 10-
250 screening facilities 'which
have been reserved for classroom
use. Speaking for myself, I am
bemrused anew boy the absolute
strangeness of the institution.

I

,I

Putting an object that demon-
strates a prirnciple of pfaysic~s on
display in a classroom ... . Where
else but MWIT could this be con-
sidered a wild practical joke?

William Paul
Associate Professor off

Fil~m and Literature

s A L 6 N
Limit one coupon per cusstomer - Not valid with other

promotions - Noft valid with Giacomo or Teresa -
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

I508 COMMPJONWEALTH~ AVE BOSSTON, MAP (617) 437-1313

Upogn gr~aduatiion you l vil be com--
missioaned as an offier ina·the U.S.
Navyf. As a naval. offjicer yo0u will.
hlave the dlecision-makiing authorityy
to put yourl education1 to worke, and
the optportunrity· to see parts of the
world most people onaly read about!

NAVAL OFFICERS
GET RESPONSI3BILITY FAST!

MIlT NROTC=
Building 20E-1250

Cambridge, MA 2139
(617) 253-2991

WT,'VR~l~OTC has aros-envlikd ws~xvr~itxn ~far fiw=

Not at aU4! Youn can still particiypate in
the NROTCg prcogram at MIT*" and
comripete for a t~wo, three, or three andf
one half year schoclarship. Scholarships
include tuitaion, textebooks, and a $100
mosnthly~q stipend..

and Tufts.

��,
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B I~~IT Musical The Ilaatre Guild

a~nnounces

a g~-k~CAST AUDITIONS 8
&e TECH SIGNUPS~P

SundayV December 4 ·, 7-110 prn
Mond~ay, aeermeBer S. S-10 pm.n 

Or ByI Appaointmentn

~Kresgeg Rehersal Room8~ B f

Pleasse bftg~n a prepared song andd 
clothes; suitablee for dancaing

Audirtions open to MIT afctlnd Welllesle~y stuadents,
and M~VIIT communitytp

Fosr in~formlation or appointmnents, call 253-6294. 

Performanrce: Feb., 3,4,5,S,,10d)11

INFORM~ATIONJ SESSIONS: TUESDAY, NOd0V. 29,
WEDNl~bddESDAY, D ~EC. 7, or THURSDAYBA%, DEC. 8

at 6:00 p.ma. 'in Roomb 4-153
You can also come to the Dean for Student Affairs Offi~ce, R~oom 7-139

or call x3-4e051 for mrore info~rmation and an application,
Application deadlinae is D~ecember 30, 1988.

NOTE:SPRINGH'896B9 FRENCH HO3~CUS3E OPENINGP~
AVAILABLE~P1E~~LB~ - APPLY BY DECEMBER 15.~I~k~4~~:g~- ~ 5
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b"' O''ECIA L
OFFER

$12.50 WASH
C~UT-STYLE
with this coupon

until 12123188a

(regular $20.00))

Sp~noccoli Pizzaa

MIT SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS~",8: 'l~~k~al~ilel~rl~`

D~o you enjoy working with people?
AQre you good at solving- problems?

~Becomtre a

GRlAD UAlA%6i.z -Ed~T / TUTOR
in0 anl

UNDERGRADUATE B~~a~`Ca~ LIVING~; GROUP~~iJ~
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In Japanese film circles, Ichikawa has a
reputation for inconsistency - and this
film confirms it. It's by no means a bad
film or a disaster, but it cannot hope to
match the imagination and artistry
Ichikawa demonstrated in his other works.

as bags of water going bad) and bold im-
agery (a small boat valiantly battling
against the angry sea) one would expect in
a film with a title that translates to "Alone
on the Pacific." (It was also known as
"My Enemy, the Sea.")

TAIHEIYO HITORIBOTCFHI
[ALONE ON THE PACIFIC]1
Directed by Kon Ichikawa.
Starring Yujiro Ishihara, Masayuki Mori,
and Kinuyyo Tanaka.
Plays tonight, 5:30 pm at the Museum of
Fine Arts.

way he does is the real story behind the
voyage, and when the film occasionally
does look at this issue, it is at its best.

The actual voyage is shown in a straight-
forward and conventional manner, com-
plete with all the logistical problems (such

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

YOUNG MAN DECIDES TO SAIL
across the Pacific Ocearn in a 19
foot sailboat - alone. He plans
his journey for months in ad-

vance, saving every last bit of his earnings.
His family strongly opposes his efforts, so
much so that his father threatens to dis-
own him if he goes. ("I can't help that" is
the terse reply.) The man sneaks out of
harbor in early morning twilight. The trip
itself is a hairy 90-day endurance test
against fierce sea storms and mind-
numbing boredom, not to mention rapidly
dwindling supplies. To top it all off, the
young man has to worry about not having
a passport when he finally does arrive at
his foreign destination.

This is stuff legends are made of - but
not, apparently, in Kon Ichikawa's eyes.
The events listed above did in fact happen,
but are depicted with little grandeur. A
man named Kenichi Horie sailed alone
from Osaka to San Francisco in 1962 on a
sailboat. Ichikawa's 1963 film recreation,
however, is a surprisingly flat record of the
incident. Taiheiyo Hitoribotchi ('Alone on
the Pacific") displays little of the humble
heroism that Ichikawa so memorably
brought to life just two years later in his
magnificent Tokyo Olympiad.

That 1965 film went well beyond the
conventional sports documentary to look
at the human side of athletic achieve-
ments. Ta7biheiyo Hitoribotchi, to the other
hand, only begins to explore Horie's moti-
vations for wanting to spend months alone
on a boat in the Pacific. Indeed, the flash-
back sequences where Horie (Yujiro Ishi-
hara) clashes with his parents make it
plain that Horie does not think like most
Japanese his age. Why Horie thinks the

r7- L If + E
Kenichi Horie arrives in San Francisco after a three-month voyage from Japan in Alone orn the Pacific.

r
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Let MIT know that you
care about good teaching.

Nominate your favorite faculty member (tenured or untenured)
for the':

F O~ UNA'TiAON
-TEACHING AWARD

The winning professor will receive:

A 1000 honorariumL-, and
A bronze medal

to be presented at the Spring Awards Convocation.

Pick up a nomination cover letter
in the UASO, Room 7-104.
Deadline - Wednesday, December 7
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woman who talks without blinking her
eyes or mincing her words, no one can se-
riously believe Pfeilffer when she cries to
Gibson that "I love you." Even worse is
Gibson's response: "Shut up, or I'll smack
you one." Needless to say, the actors' per-
formances aren't nearly as good as they
could be.

But the real culprit behind this fiasco is
writer-director Robert Towne. The press
materials quote him at length as explaining
that he directed the film because the
screenplay "wouldn't necessarily translate
very well in just anybody's hands." In his
own hands, Towne's film does much worse
than not "translate very well - and he
can't claim any excuses. One can only
wonder what happened to the Towne who
won an Oscar for writing Roman
Polanski's classic Chinatown. And from
watching Townes' mishandling of
Pfeiffer's character, one would never guess
that Towne made the 1982 film Personal
Best, which was acclaimed for its portrayal
of two female athletes who were also
lovers.

About the only memorable thing in this
film is Kurt Russell's performance as Nick.
He constantly clashes with the Drug
Enforcement Agency agent Hal Maguire
(J. T. Walsh) and spouts lines like "This is
my backyard. I don't grow weeds in my
backyard so I can pull 'em" with an ap-
pealing bravado. Other than that, Tequila
Sunrise is easily the worst major Holly-
wood release of this year's holiday season.Kurt Russel, Michelle Pfeiffer, and Mel Gibson star in Tequila Sunrise

- -- ---
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up this sin king
TEQUJLA SUNRISE
Written and directed by Robert Towne.
Starring Mel Gibson, Michelle Pfeiffer,
Kurt Russell, and Raul Julia.
Opens today at the Nickelodeon and
Harvard Square Theaters.

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

ESPITE THE PRESENCE OF FOUR

famous stars, this film just
barely manages to avoid degen-
erating into a total mess. The

plot is supposed to be about the love trian-
gle that develops when Los Angeles nar-
cotics cop Nick Frescia (Kurt Russell) pre-
tends to fall for an icy restaurant owner
named Jo Ann Vallenari (Michelle
Pfeiffer), who is also being courted by
Nick's longtime buddy and cocaine mid-
dleman Dale McKussic (Mel Gibson). Dale
wants out of the drug racket, but he's a
contact for a Mexican drug kingpin named
Carlos (Raul Julia), and Nick wants to use
Jo Ann to get to Dale to nail Carlos.

It sounds like a ridiculously stupid
melodrama, but the film doesn't even
manage to reach that level. The first hour
of the film gives away all plot details (such
as who is informing on Dale) that might
generate suspense, and the second half is
so incoherent that the no one -not even
the actors - seems to have any idea what
is going on.

And as for romance, this has to be the
most unconvincing love story to come
along this year. After playing an ice-cool

The Technology and Culture Seminar at MIT presents a public forum on

The Japan Exchange and Teaching
Program seeks to promote mutual
understanding between Japan and
the U.S. by inviting young native

Jspeakers of English to Japan for a
year to teach Eglish at

_the local juniorhigh
and senior high school levels.

Term: One year, August 1, 1989 - July 31, 1990
Eligibility Requirements:

U.S. citizenship
age under 35 as of August 1, 1989
at least a B.A. degree as of August 1, 1989

Applications must be postmarked no later than December 15,
1988. For further information and applications, please contact
Elizabeth Schaefer at the Japanese Consulate in Boston (617)
973-9772, or Chris Lucas at the J.E.T. Office at the Embassy in
Washington, (202) 939-6779.

STEPHEN CH OROVER
MIT Professor of Cognitive Sciences

O

KsNELL TODR.A.
MIT Professor of Nuclear Engineering

O

DAIUYIEL REICHER
Senior Project Attorney: Natural Resources Defense Council
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Four famous actors don 't plug
Bs_"e~a&wa"s"a"e, t Rjx 

holiday release

4:00PMTUESDAY, DECEMBER 6
9-150

Informal Supper and Discussion to Follow
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ideas, symbolic motifs, factual recrea-
tions, and polemical bombasts. While one
might think that such a wide range would
set the stage for a significant cinematic
and feminist statement, all that emerges is
a few interesting facts about how Palestin-
ian women smuggled arms and anmmuni-
tion and, in some cases, engaged opposing
soldiers directly. The film soon loses focus
and becomes so heavy-handed by the end
that it collapses under its own weight.

In terms of production values, though,
the film is solid and often top-notch.
Srour's camera technique shows influence
from the works of Robert Altman, and in
particular, Srour's slow lateral camera
movements direct ly evoke Altman's fam-
ous pans in his 1975 classic Nashv3ille.
Srour's manipulation of editing and sound
is also effective at several moments in the
film. In terms of structure, the film is
complex. It constantly moves back and

flower pots and pouring boiling water on
them from a second story window. Anoth-
er flashback shows how women would
scrape bullets on grinding stones for an
hour or more to make them small enough
to fit in gun barrels. In voice-over, Leila
asks the photographer, "Do you know
how women survived" in those days? The
flashbacks are her answer; they demon-
strate quite forcefully that Palestinian
women did much to resist the "wolves"
who invaded their land.

But the film has trouble making any
other points. Setting the historical record
straight does have an undeniable value: it
corrects the mistaken impressions created
by myopic male historians. But Srour's
historical exercise offers little or no insight
on how to deal with the problems and is-
sues facing Palestinian women today. The
greatest strength of The Passion of Re-

(Please turn to page 10) 

forth in time, with segments sometimes
lasting less than a minute.

The film is held together by the musings
of Leila (Nabila Zeitouni). When she helps
put up a photography exhibit of Palestin-
ian protesters, she realizes that not one of
the pictures show women. The male pho-
tographer (Rafic Ali Ahmed) smugly pro-
claims to her that "In those days, women
had nothing to do with politics." Leila
then becomes a narrator of sorts who
flashes back through time to focus on the
role of women in historical events as well
as day-to-day life. The film mixes archival
newsreel footage with dramatized recrea-
tions of events ranging from the British
occupation of Palestine in the 1920s to the
Israeli invasion of Lebanon in 1982.

These flashbacks do convey facts of his-
torical interest. For instance, the first one
shows how Palestinian women fought Brit-
ish soldiers by pelting them with heavy

LEILA OF THE WOLVES
Written and directed by Heiny Srour.
Starring Anarila Zeitouni and Rafic Ali
Ahmed.
Sponsored by the Program in Women's
Studies.
Plays tonight at 7 pm, Bartos Theater,
Wiesner Building.
Free admission.

By MANTAVENDRA K. THAKURG

NY FILMMAKER WITH AN AGENDA
walks a fine line between artist-
ry and activism, and there willAdoubtless be some who fail to

strike a balance. Writer-director HIeiny
Srour, unfortunately, is one who tried but
failed in her 1984 film Leila and the
Wolves. Her effort to re-examine the role
of Lebanese women in the history of Pal-
estinian struggle is a pastiche of feminist
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music and the meaning of the words which
the other soloists lacked. The Chorus itself
sang the songs with much energy and, de-
spite some shrillness, did at times show the
ability to sing with sensitivity; the soprano
work in La Mort d'Ophelie was particular-
ly notable in this regard.

The concert had begun with a series o0
English madrigalg',;sev'eral of which were
nicely done. The opener, 'Come Away,
Sweet Love," by Thomas Greaves was de-
livered with great enthusiasm, even if the
dynamics did seem a bit restricted. The
rendition of "Come, Sable Night," conI-
veyed the nocturnal anticipation of twvi-
light hours with a sense of yearning and
understated melancholy.

Thomas Lee once more put in the stron-
gest performance in Bach's- Cantata No.
186, "Gotles Zeit isi die allerbeste Zeit: 
his singing was both fluent and feeling.
Mike Pritchard - still a bass at this point
- had a tough job to complete, singing
his own parts as well as those of an indis-

MIT CHAMYIBER CHORU)Sr
Conducted by John Oliver.
Bill Cutter Assistant Director
keyboards.
K'illian Hall, December I

posed singer. Despite a tendency at times
to harshness, his singing was clear and his
heart was in the right place. He deserved
the extra applause he won at the work's
conclusion.

The chorus did show some uncertainty,
and wasn't quite together all the time. But
there were moments of expressiveness that
more than compensated for the defi-
ciencies.

The orchestral accompaniment sounded
thin, and was not as good as the Chamber
Chorus has had in the past. There were
some pleasing passages, though, from the
gambas of Jane Hershey and Sarah Mead;
I particularly liked James McLaren's cello
continue.

The concert ended with Fine's Tshe
Hour-Glass. Anne Law, Giselle Hamad
and Deborah Kreuse blended most effec-
tively in some of the best solo singing of
the evening. The chorus showed a good
sense of balance. punched out some meatv
harmonies, and ended on a gentle note

that indicated thoughtfulness..
This was a tough program to take on.

The results may not all have been picture-
perfect; but they were rewarding to the au-
dience as well as to the performers.

and

By JONATHAN RICHMIOND

THE RESOURCEFUL JOHN OL IVER al-
ways has remedies on hand when
replacements are needed for inca-
pacitated singers. Introducing the

second half of last night's program, he an-
nounced that (former bass) Mike Pritchett
"is now a tenor. That's why the intermis-
sion was so long."

In the MIT Chamber Chorus' perfor-
mance of songs by Berlioz, Pritchett val-
.antly sang lines for which he had been
,iven next to no time to prepare. The only
strong solo performance during the Berli-
oz works, however, was by tenor Thomas
Lee, who sang Chant Sacr6 dreamily and
with an understanding of the form fr the
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We are a rapidly growing strategy consulting firm based
in Cambridge, NIAX Our international client base is
composed of primarily Fortune 500 companies and
their international equivalents. Employing the latest
techniques and conceptual frameworks, we work closely
with our clients to help formulate and implement
business unit and corporate strategies.

Monitor Company Invites All MIT Seniors
fqr the Consultant Position

to Apply

WewilI be interviewing candidates on
January 31sbt, 1989.

Please submit resume, transcript, and cover letter
now through December 30 to:

Caroline Graham, Recruiting Coordinator
Monitor Company

124 Mount Auburn Street
Carmabridge, nA 02130

Monitor is looking for highly qualified college graduates
(all majors) for the Consultant position. Consultants
are integral members of specific client case teams; their
principal responsibilities include identifying, collecting
and analyzing business data. Consultnts also have
extensive client contact and are actively involved in the
preparation of client presentations. Monitor Company
places great emphasis on the professional development
01 al: ClonsultanAES aqudafeterni3 wo provide numerJus
opportunities for a Consultant to develop skills in
research, analysis, and management. Candidates for
the Consultant position should have an outstanding
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academic record, excellent interpersonal skills, and a
demonstrated ability to perform well in an intense and
loosely-structured work environment.

tVomen es role in Lebanon shown without guidaWcefor the tture

MIT Cham*nber Chorus performances were rewarding
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Baked Gun is an hysterical law enforcement comedy after Police Squad
AKED GUN .~,~'~
irectedl by D~avid Zucker.
5'i/ten by Jerry Zucker, Jim A brahams, , ~ -
avid Zucker, and Pat Proft. ~¢.,~ ~:
arring LeslieNielsen, Priscilla Presley,
id Ricardo Mentalban. H;;M

oens today at Cinema 57 and Harvard ~ ! -,,' ·: .. ~
juare Thea~tres.~P O~Bel(&-l~~a~` c. ~.~t,~~~:

By ROB MARTELLO

INALLY, DIE-HARD FANS of the Air-
plane movie series and of the Po-
lice Squad television series can re-
activate their interest in the

itertainment industry. The same creative
am for both of these unique projects is
Lck, with their new film Naked Gun.
ith an all-star cast headed by Leslie
ielsen (the co-star of Airplane and Air-
ane 2), Priscilla Presley (of Dallas T.V.
me), and Ricardo Mentalban (best
town as Mr. Roarke in Fantasy Island),
Aked Gun is a continuation of Police
ruad, and takes the concept of fast-
iced comedy to the limit, surpassing even
irplane in its constant level of successful
medy.
Robert K. Weiss, Naked Gun's produc-
, said that Police Squad was cancelled
ter six episodes because it required too
uch attention to fully appreciate, and
ost television watchers wanted to relax.
iis "flaw" increases its cinematic value,
Id the audience is forced to constantly
,en un with the endlesc immr, irc hbatk_
I.,F' UJJWLL 1_IUVP gIIIIII·r&b, va;; AW, WM
ound comic action, and subtle clues re- r -,::,-
aling the next surprise. The rapid bo m- _:
trdmnent of hysterical situations also

Pease turn to page 11) Ricardo Montalban plays a wealthy and respected LA businessman in Naked Gun. His hobbies include killing
/Pta mse n peg he people for hire and being mean.

7aptain Beefeheartfalns get an album of cover remakes -- a rare treat
Well, a long time ago, a guy by the

name of Don Van Vliet, childhood friend
of Frank Zappa, started to make his own
variety of music based on Delta Bayou
Blues and Texas Barbecue Boogie, with
liberal dashes of sixties pure pop and the
same general flavor of space music that
Zappa had turned into a trademark. Un-
der the name of Captain Beefheart, and
with a voice that is shockingly similar to
Howlin' Wolf's bandsaw gutterances, he
sung love songs with such appealing titles
as "Making Love to a Vampire with a
Monkey on My Knee" and "My Head is
My Only House Unless It Rains." He also
sings about his piggy bank, and a whole
lot of stuff much weirder than just about
anything before or since. (Incidentally,
anyone who has any clue as to what "Bat
Chain Puller" is actually about may write
to me at this paper; we can trade lyrics
sheets or something.)

His masterpiece, (the Zappa-produced)
second album Trout Mask Replica is an al-
bum so radical, so intense, and so com-
plete that virtually all his later material
seems to stem directly from it. (Indeed,
many of the riffs reemerge as entire songs
on later albums.) He wrote the entire two
record set in a little over 48 hours, found
and taught the Magic Band, and spent
about a year putting the whole record to-
gether. Trout Mask truly is all of Beef-
heart in a single package, and it is still in
print. (I regret that the space of this review
does not afford me the chance for a com-
plete discography; for full detaiis, Gold-
mine magazine has admirable coverage in
an article a few years back.)

The Captain's one shot at fame came
when he released perhaps the- best cover
ever of "Too Much Time," which was rac-
ing up the soul charts until it was pulled
from airplay because it was discovered
that he was not black.

The career of Captain Beefneart contin-
ued in this unlikely fashion, with record
companies refusing to release completed
albums because they simply would not sell
(they didn't), and producers urging him to
make insipid pop albums that also didn't
sell (Unconditionally Guaranteed and
Bluejeans and MAoonbeams are the low
pointsof his career). The Magic Band fi-
nally deserted him, and although some of
his best work comes from their reunion re-
cord Ice Cream for Crow (which I would
personally recommend over Trout Mask as
an introduction to Beefheart), it didn't sell
either. Finally, a New York art dealer took
a fancy to Van Vliet's drawings and paint-
ings which adorn several of the records,
and now the Captain is a noted Primitiv-
ist, still living (quite comfortably) in a mo-
bile home somewhere in the Mojave

desert.
It's important to consider this perspec-

tive as we review the target of today's rant,
Fast 'W' Bulbous. What we have here is a
dozen remakes of Beefheart's more .rock-
oriented tunes by a variety of artists. This
is not a case of tossing out "Louie Louie"'
or even another "(Question of) Tempera-
ture." Most Beefheart songs were never in-
tended as rock tunes, and although this
collection is slanted towards the up-tempo,
it's not exactly a dance mix. The songs-do
span a number of albums and various
points in Beefheart's career, but still are
not exactly a representative retrospective.

Still and all, the somewhat esoteric na-
ture of the material does force some intel-
lectualism on the project. And although
many of the versions here present new in-
sights into the material, it might be best
intended for the Beefheart fan who has ev-
erything, as opposed to the casual thrill-
seeker or even the XTC fanatic in quest of
new material.

Be that as it may, let's first turn the
"technical exercises" of cover compila-
tions. XTC provides a note-for-note cover
of Trout Mask's "Ella Guru." It is less of
a disappointment than a surprise that this
song sounds nothing like typical XTC and
almost exactly like the original. Indeed,
comparing the versions side-by-side is al-
mlost as entertaining as the song itself is.
The Beat Poets provide the obligatory in-
strumental with a tasty rendition of "Sun
Zoom Spark." The twangy steel guitars
change the original shuffle to a mild coun-
try feel. And Good And Gone provide a
nice update to "Harry Irene," with a few
topical lyric changes and an extra sound-
effect or two. The substitution of violin

SST 'N' BULBOUS
:rious Artists.
ntastic Records and CDs.

solo near the end is quite welcome, even
though the Magic Band never had a fid-
dler. Fast 'N' Bulbous also scores high
marks for good production values and an
uniformly tasty mix.

But perhaps the more interesting part of
the compilation lies in the "artistic inter-
pretation" of the material. Hard as it
seems, several of the bands have provided
entirely new insights on the material, start-
ing right off the mark with The Dog Faced
Hermans remaking "Zig Zag Wanderer"
as a hardcore tune, and The Screaming
Dizbusters punking up "Frying Pan," with
what is best described as a chainsaw-
strummed electric guitar. And The Prime-
vals totally recast "China Pig" from a
guitar-and-howl delta bayou blues piece
into a genuinely shaking rockabilly tune.

But the "Best of Show" clearly leaps
into the hands of Sonic Youth, who bring
their samplerized theremirn and vocals-via-
bullhorn to Safe as Milk's masterpiece
"Electricity." And even though this is the
treatmfent they bring to tired and pointless
rants about devils and politicians, in this
circumstance their treatment is applied un-
usually intelligently to create a sense of
mayhem without pandering to the level of
intercut-pornography-and-surgical-proce-
dures grossout that plagues the so-called
industrial scene. (Hell, I may even have to
take them seriously now.)

Fast 'N' Bulbous is not an album that
will appeal to the masses. It is filled with
obscure material treated almost reverently
It is short a little of the gurng-ho spirit that
makes covers fun. But for the Beefheart
fans among us, it is a rare treat full of
surprises.

By BILL CODERRE

LET ME BE THE FIRST to call 1988
the "Year of the Cover." Just
about every major group has re-
mixed, remade, resampled, or re-

cled materials past. The Ramones, New
:der, Phil Collins, and Michael Jackson
ought back old favorites ih new "1988
ixes." Depeche Mode brought that
uro" flavor to old rock standby "Route
;," making it different enough to score a
wvelty hit. And That Petrol Emotion
ok off the mantle of self-conscious
lgit-pop" for a while to turn in astonish-
g covers of some of Pere Ubu and Neil
>ung's best work: "Non-Alignment Pact"
Id "Cinnamon Girl."
I needn't even mention REM's numer-
is live covers (which I have seen in sever-
bootleg packages as well as on the offi-

al Dead Letter Office), or the flagrant
left-by-sampling permeating rap (and,
,lieve-it-or-don't Robert Plant of all peo-
e, stealing his own riffs). And if I see
ie more repackaging of "Pump Up the
Alume," I swear I will go on a killing
Lmpage right there in the middle of the
,cord store.
1988 has also seen a spate of Various

rtists retreading old standards, case in
aint being the Disney-controlled, News-
eek-noted thriller Stay Awake, which cer-
tin less charitable colleagues of mine have
filed Go To Sleep. It's a not-altogether-
njustified appellation considering the,
rall we say, restrained nature of the com-
ilation - even The Replacements just
on't seem to get out of second gear with
ieir otherwise fine rendition of "Cruella
le Ville."
One of the compilations you might not

-e in Newsweek is the topic of today's
lain rant. Fast 'N' Bulbous is a collection
f a dozen or so remakes of the world's
lest obscure musical-genius, Captain
leefheart, featuring XTC, Sonic Youth,
'hat Petrol Emotion, and The Primevals.
rhe import-only CD version has 15
angs.) Now, the short-form review for
hose familiar with the Captain's astonish-
ig career, is "buy it, but don't expect
iiracles."

Now, for those of you that are still read-
ng this review, perhaps a few words of in-
roduction are necessary. Who is this dude
tamed after a variety of Burpee tomato?
Wnd wPhy does every kool band on earth
laim insight and inspiration from this
:od-like being that you've never even
/eard on WFNX?

The Tech Performing Arts Series presents...
PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

The Back Bay Chorale will join the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra for a performance of
Mozart's C mPinor mass, "The Great." The all-Mozart program will also include the
Adagio and Fugue in C minor, K. 546. MIT price: $6

Sanders Theatre, December 11 at 3 pm.

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association,
W20450 in the Student Center. TCAC offices are not open all day.

Office hours are posted on the door;
alternatively, you can cadll x3-4885 before walking over.

The Tech Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT community,
from The Tech, MITi' student newspaper, ie conjunction

with the Technology Community Association,
MIT's student community service organization.
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Wlomen's role in Lebanon shown without guidance. or the. uture

Confference of 

j~~~ 17cbera I rogla ~ive ews VW SHMlec V udl 
g ~~~~~~~December 18-20 New York City The Penta Ho~tel|

I ~~~~~~Sponsored by TIKKUN Magazine... a Bimonthly Jewish Critique of Politics, Culture & Society|

I. Reviving thle Progressive H. After the Dukakis in liberal and progressive culture tensions between blacks and Jews; |
Tradition Fiasco Strategies and politics. how to distinguish between legiti-l
The strong left tradition that char- Four more years? Oy. It's going M. Israel and the mate criticism of Israel and

acterized American Jewish intellec- to be depressing. We need to figure * criticism that delegitimnates the Jew-
tual life in earlier decades of this out what went wrong and strategize Palestinans ish national liberation struggle and |
century receded in the 1950s, 60s about whatto do. For example, the The Israeli elections and the Nov. expresses anti-Semitic feelings;
and 70s-a victim not only of 'he left-from Demoecratic Party cen- meeting of the PNC create a new how to handle the insensitivity of

Cold ar ad Mc~rthysmt bt trsts o socal cange ctivsts- situation for those of us who sup- the left toward Jewish issues; how
also of a sometimes justified per- share a cornmorifaiture in ignoring pottecai: fadmltrzd tohleneJwsisiuinsht
ception that the liberal/left was the psychological, spiritual, and - Palestinian state that would live in are self-centered and morally insen-
uninterested in and at times even ethical needs of the Amnerican peo- peace with ls-rael.--What. should our sitive; and howe to counter the 'JAP
hostile to the historical experiences ple. The right has simplistic and role be? the role of the Am fifar- -- jokte" attack on Jewish women.
and legitimate concerns of the Jew- reactionary solutions. But its code government? the role of peace Forming an ongoing-network willI
ish people. words like ''family" and 'values" forces in Israel? In rlKKUN and at allow students to continue these|

In the 1980s many Jewish intel- communicate that it knows that the the conference we address these discussions after the conference. If
lectuals are unwilling to allow problems facing Americans cannot issues. you can't come, please subscribe to |
conservatives tospeak forthe be solved solel by acollegeloan TisiSud rKKUA for the student discountl
Jews-r to cede all that is valuable program, mortgage assistanceFrte special low price of $35yer
in our cultural legacy to the con- more health care or even an end to stdntor atn the regcial con- prifrece Sesin on5
formists and materialists who often discrimination at home and inter- suet a tedtl eua o- DfrneSsin D~

dominate the 'organized Jewish vention abroad. The pains of daily ference sessions. Also a network of A Strategy for the Bush Years;
community. life, the powerlessness and humili - liberal and progressive Jewish stu- Israel and the Palestinians;

While drawing upon the richness ation at work, the difficulties in dents will be formned at the con- Responding to'Bennett and Bloom;
of the Jewish heritage, our concerns sustaining friendships, committed l eems sch a howdsc t omo n deal with modWrodernism; Ameica Jewish
are not limited to what the conser- relationships and families, the lmsc shwt elwt oeim mrcnJws
va~lves hnave narrowly d-efired as sense of isolation qtinr1zni- ieae Wmenanduaing;

Z~~~~~~~ewish ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I ise.Bohi KKN isnsindiyifh ear you iant come to the Why have Left Movements Failed?;
"Jewishisses. which has T rNe thesthesfrs in daiylifenatiohese a re conference, join these Anti-Semitism in the Left; Blacks

central expression of the reviving gressive politics m nust address. TicsIKKN . tics Rethinking ZoadJws eiionim plusdca P~
progres~sive Jewish tradition, and at Both in TIKKUN f and at this musKlV ics; Rethinkindguc miore.lu
our conference, we address the conferenice we shall address the r - - - - - muic -rtt -n muc -more.--- ---- 
central intellectual, political and cul- crisis in meaning and values-and Registration: 
tural Issues of our time. consider what change's are needed 0 $160 Full Conlference. 

Speakers Include: ElO REDUCED FEE $85 (if full cost would prevent you from attending). 

Michael Lerner, Irving Ho 9we, Grace Paley, Alfred Kazin, Victor ~avasky, 1 $35 students-
Marge Pilercy, Todd Giitlin, Heather Booth, Arthur Waskow, Ellen Willis, l $ 25 Tikkun subscription ($15 for students).l
Robert Jay Liftonl, Jessica Benjamin, Congressman Barney Frank, Jesse Malceko rdtcr not:Tkun 10LoaSreOkad A969
Lemisch, Russell Jacoby, Peter Gabel, Judy Chicago, Michaell Klare, David I Name . Amount Enc. _ Phonei
Gordon, Herb Gintlis, Evelyn Tort Beck, Michael Walker, Joanne Landy, I Address _ 
Paul Berman, Ruth Messinger and many more. Icity/state _Zip |
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(Continued fromn page 8)
memrnce, shown two weeks ago in this
same series, was that it explored the role
of black women in the 1960s civil rights
struggle and then followed up by extend-
ing those concerns to the 1980s and be-
yoxnd. Leila and the Wolves does precious
little of that updating. And when the film
depicts relatively recent events from the
1970s and early 1980s, the most it can do
is identify the societal hurdles facing
women who want to join the military.

Indeed, Srour seems to measure the suc-
cess of the women's movement in the Mid-
dle E~ast by the ability of women to play a
role in combat. While advocating equality
in the military is certainly a worthy goal,
Srour goes out of her way to glorify the
efforts of women who fought in Palestin-
ian uprisings. This thread appears early on
and becomres palpable when Srour
recreates a massacre in Deir Yassin in
1948. As soldiers round up womnen and
children in a village, one woman shouts
out, "Fight them! Don't die like sheep!'
lThe woman proceeds to wrestle a gun
fromt a nearby soldier and is about to
shoot him when she herself is shot. The
other women begin agitating and fighting,
and the soldiers gun them down as well in
a furious montage of violence. Thenr the
film cuts to a close-up of the dead women
lying in a heap -not, it seems, to deplore
their loss of life as tragic and senseless but
to make martyrs out of the dead women
for heroically giving their lives against the
enemy.

This glorification of war-zone sacrifices
only gets worse as the film proceeds to
events of the 1970s and early 1980s. In1 one
battle scene, for example, a woman named 
Randa and several men are shown return- 
ing gunfire 'froin behind a bunker. Randa
tries to stand up to return fire and is re-
peatedly pulled down by the man next to 
her. When the gunfire temporarily ceases, 
the men ignore her as they congratulate
themselves for their efforts. Randa then
decides to advance down the street alone,

with her gun. She ignores the men's shout-
ed warnings that snipers li ahead and is
soon shot. The camera then cuts to a
close-up of her bloodied body lying in the
street.

This scene is rife with possibilities. For
example, the film could have explored
Randa's motivations for brashly running
out into the street. One possible reason is
that she felt she had to prove that she was
as capable a fighter as the men, who were
ignoring her efforts.'This may n~ot be the
only reason, but it at least raises intriguing
questions. But Srour does not even begin
to approach these questions. The way she
shoots the scene, it seems she simply wants
to goad the audience into recognizing and
applauding the fact that Randa did her
duty by dying in armed struggle.

It could be argued that Srosur's film is a
morale-raising effort to assure women that

they will in fact be remembered as martyrs
if they happen to die in battle. But if this
is the case, then the film cannot claim to
be anything more than a propaganda
mouthpiece. One-dimensional praise of fe-
male martyrdomn is as empty of substan-
tive content as most revolutionary rheto-
ric, and it certainly is no substitute for
alternative perspectives or even expressions
of pent-up rage about the repeated
silencing of women in Arab cultures.

Srour told an interviewer from Spare
Rib that "My film is precisely about silent
unglamorous sacrifices of the women inl
Lebanon" and that "I want women to in-
vade men's empire . .. and say to hell
with your rules [and] games." These are
admirable sentiments to be sure, but it
does not seem to have occurred to Srour
that glamorizing women's military sacri-
fices is in fact equivalent to looking at

warfare fromn the same stereotypically
"4male" perspectives that Srour deplores so
strongly. Certainly, if men can glamorize,
then women should be able to do so as
well. But that is hardly the same as saying
to bell with men's rules.

Anticipating these criticisms, Srour told
the Spare Rib interviewer that Western
feminists "are rarely prepared to . . . un-
derstand my special condition in my soci-
ety and my right to struggle for women's
liberation in my society the way I want
to." Although this is an eminently valid
point, one can only lament that even those
willing to give Srour leeway will find it dif-
ficult to accept her film's contention that
advancing the cause of feminism in the
Middle East consists primarily of glorify-
ing a woman's equal right to enjoy martyr-
dom after dying a violent death.

Lebanes e women argue about their role in Lebanese life in Leila and Mhe 
� w

Wolves.

A R T
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Na~ked Gun is an h ysterical law e forcement comedy after Police Squad
(Continued from page 9)

builds suspense whenever the plot gets se-
rious for extended periods (which is any-
thing over two minutes), because it is cer- T ;~.. .
tain that a major twist is forthcoming.

The production techniques which create 
!this high energy comical chaos are superb.

The camerawork is very creative, especially' o? '
during the opening credits, and employs
unusual angles and occasional high speed
tracking of the central action to give the
viewer an atypical perspective. The special
effects are also unlike the usual high-tech
perfection, almost a satire of other mov-
ies' effects, and are very laughable in
themselves. The supporting cast (both gen-
uine and simulated) is drawn from all I ?
walks of life, including John Houseman, '
"Weird Al" Yankovic, and Idi Amin to
name a few. And the ongoing plot devel-
opments include world-shattering alliances
of evil, a music video, baseball, and all of
the standard elements of a police drama .::
viewed in a non-standard way.

Naked Gun redefines the police comedy ~,
and easily decimates the competition such
as Sledge Hammer, Dragnet, and Police . : ~!¢'': ) "

Academy. It definitely requires "active"
viewing to absorb everything that happens
on screen, but the originality of the humor -~ '.~ ' ~": '

certainly makes the effort worthwhile. Leslie Nielsen is featured in one of Naked Gun's many shoot-outs. That's Priscilla Presley on his arm.

P�n, t.} -1,_ _ _ .uance worKsnop presents: ,_.
A Concert of Student 
Works in Progress

Friday and Saturday, 
Decemrber 2 and 3, 8:Opm 
in Kresge Little Theater

Free and Open to the Public 
For more i nformation
Call the Dance Workshop at 253-2877
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STAKEHOLDER ESSAY COMPETITION WVINNERS
Etienne Weiss Ozorak
Earlham College
Elizabeth Parsons
Northeastern University
Bradley Pick
Northwestern University
John D. Powell
Louisiana Tech University
Bruce Rebhan
University of
CalifornialBerkeley
Richard Reid
Harding University
David Roeder
Mississippi State University
Gordon Sargent
University of Kansas
Peter K. Schalestock
Cornell University
Justus Schlichting
Claremont Graduate School
Kimberly Schwartz
College of St. Benedict
John Schwierin
Christian Brothers College
Scott Shafer
University of Cincinnati
Brian Shaffer
University of
CalifornialBerkeley
Angela Sizemore
University of South Carolina
Julia Snell
Auburn University
Michael Solka
University of
Pennsylvania/Wharton
Lisa Staumm
Northern Kentucky University
Michael Strong
Monterey Institute of
International Studies
Ashu Suri
Princeton University
Brent ahliaferro
Oklahoma State University
Dianne Todd
Northwestern University
Jay Tompt
Monterey Institute of
International Studies
Hilary Turner
University of
WashingtonlSeattle
Curt Walker
Purdue University
Joji Watanabe
University of VirginiaGayWiggin
Georgia State University
Robert %rdliam
Harvard Business School
Linda Gail Williamson
Carnegie-Mellon University
Stewart Wdson
Brigham Young University
Mike Windey, Jr.
University of South Carolina
Gary 1we
,J,.-e ~$ JC x l

Barry Wolverton
Millsaps College

"Progressive companies have begun
to think beyond the traditional
relationship of thefirm to society
and have begun to manage all of
the relationships upon which they
dependfor survival. Firms that
don't follow suit may rregret their
short-sightedness;'

Murray B. Low, Winner
NCR Stakeholder Essay
Competition

Some of today's most important ideas are
held in trust by the leaders of tomoqrow.
More than 2,500 such leaders, college
studentes fom. all over the cotntry, reiontfly
competed in an NCR-sponsored essay
competition. The topic: "C'reating alue
For Stakeholders In Corporations
And/Or Not-For-Profit Organizations."
At stake: $300,000 in cawards. And at
even greater stake: a chance to affect the
way the world does business.
NCR is proud to salute thefirst prize
wirnner Murray B. Low of The Wharton
School, The University of Pennsylvania;
and the second prize winner, Ron Gilbert
of The University of Iowa. NCR also
congratulates the 98 national and state
award winners, as well as their schools.
Their names are Zisted below.
Our sincere thanks to all who entered the
competition. Their ideas promise a bright
future for themnselves, andfor business
the zword over.

First Place
Murray B. Low
University of Pennsylvania/
Wharton School of Business

Second Place
Ron Gilbert
University of Iowa

NATIONAL WINNERS
Scot Barenblat
University of Texas/Austin
Mark Christel
University of Wisconsin
Scott Evans
Colorado State University
Kalyanaram Gurumurthy
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology/Sloan
Gregory Heyworth
Columbia University
Yen-Chi Huang
Stanford University
IDarnell Hunt
Georgetown University
James Mahon, Jr.
University of
CalifornialBcrkeley
Amny MAontgomery
University of Michigan

STATE WINNERS
Kathryn Adam
University of Minnesota
Sumy Ahn
Northzuestern University
Ajay Ahuja
University of IdaholMoscow
Bruce Alexander
Middlebury College
Robert Asseln
Yale University
Steve Atkins
University ofAlaska
Thomas Austin
University of WisconsinlStout
Jack Ballentine
University of Georgia
John Banko
University of Florida
Fred Bentsen
Rice University
Michael Blach
California Polytechnic
StatelSan Luis Obispo
Susan Bodenheim
Miami University
George Bohan
Case Western Reserve University
Mark Caligaris
University of
PennsylvanialWharton
Marinilka Barros Carrero
Interamerican University
Nikki Chong
University of
Pennlv/mial rton
Suzanne Chung
Northwestern University
Robin Clair
Kent State University
William Cowie
University of Caiifornial/ rvine
Christopher Cunningham
Kansas State University
Howard Dewes
Trinity Bible College

Peter Donati
Cornell UniversitylOxford
Gerhaldt Douglass
University ofMiami
Timothy Duning
Purdue UniversitylKrannert
Chris Dyke
University of Florida
Vanita D'Silva
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
George Ellis
University of Michigan
Brant Enderle
Ohio State University
Judith Finestone
Drexel University
Duane Ford
East Texas State
Bruce Friedman
Harvard Business School
Eran Gartner
Cornell University
Marc Greidinger
University oy M.ryl.ar._
William Hammer
Northwestern University
Philip Hutcheson
David Lipscomb College
Thomas Irwin
PHawrsaii Pacific College
John Jacobs
North Carolina State
Scott Johnston
Brown University
Stephanie Jordan
Appalachian State University
Andrew Scott Keating
Dartmouth College
Sonya Kelly
University of Nebraska
Charlotte Klaus
University of Denver
Gail Koren
Kent State University
Michael Kuhn
Washington University
Lawrence Kupers
UC.L.A.
David Lambert
University ofFlorida
James LaPrath
Montana State University
Signe Larkin
Northern Arizona University
Leonard'r. Lee
Cornell University
Mark Lofstrom
Columbia University
Gary MacDonald
University of Michigan
Charles Marquette, Jr.
Louisiana State University
Douglas McMahon
University of Virginia
Russell Meier
Rice University
Susan Ann Milne
Willamette University
Brian Minney
University of Maryland
Ernest Ndukwe
Michigan State University
Matthew O'Nuska, III
University of New Mexico
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NCR SAU3TES:
THE W][NNEIbS OT;THE STAIgENIOLDER
ESSAY COMPE1T�ION

gIll !i

NCR's Mission: Create Value for Our Stakeholders
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UROP's Student Research Partners program is looking
for upperclassmen to take selected freshmen under
their wings during IAP and make them a part of
research activity for three weeks. This is your
chance to teach someone else about the work that
you do and give them the chance to get their feet
wet. (Honorarium included.) If you are an
experienced UROPer with a good record in a lab
or similar setting, we'd like to talk to you.
Participation is subject to approval by your faculty
supervisor. Interested? Leave your name at the
Undergraduate Education Office, 20B-141, x3-
7909, or call Jane Sherwin at the same number.
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Seeking applicants with high
scores will not necessarily bring
such students back, Behnke
stressed.

Role of SAT, achievement
tests will be examined

Another factor that emerges
from this study is the role that
entrance examinations should
play in the admissions process,
EBehnke said. He believed that
test scores, and particularly the

results of the achievement tests
can give some indication of suc-
cess in introductory college
classes.

But Behnke stressed that the
results cannot be taken as abso-
lutes. For instance, "differences
of less than 75 points on the SAT
math are statistically insignifi-
cant," Behnke said.

Over the years, the college en-
trance exam has turned into a
heated national debate with some

colleges no longer requiring the
SAT, Behnke said. What this
means for MIT, is that in light of
French's study, the Committee on
Undergraduate Admissions and
Financial Aid will invite experts
to examine the real meaning of
test scores.

"Hopefully we will be also able
to get more faculty involved in
the process of how admissions
are made," Benhke said.

(Continued from page 1)

achievement test. By 1988 this
number had fallen to 23 percent.

What the study also found was
that as the number of accepted
applicants in the 750-800 range
fell, the number of accepted ap-
plicants in the "less than 700"
range increased sharply. In the
chemistry achievement test, 23
percent of applicants offered ad-
mission had scores with a 700 or
lower in 1968. By 1988 this num-
ber had risen to 55 percent.

Results surprise
many faculty

The results of this study sur-
prised many faculty members,
Behnke said. Many professors
come to MIT because they can
teach the "best," he noted. They
become quite concerned when
they get the impression that MIT
is not attracting that group any-
more, Behnke added.

As the admissions office and
its criteria has become more visi-
ble over the past three years,
there was a concern among facul-
ty that "the narrowly minded,
but brilliant student was being
passed up in the admissions pro-
cess," Behnke said. He stressed,
though, that such a student does
not have to be defined with a 750
test score.

Behnke felt very strongly that
MIT was still attracting the best
students in the country. "Just
looking at scores, MIT's ranking
has not changed," he said The
only school with a higher SAT
math average is the California In-
stitute of Technology and with
the combined verbal and math
score, M1T is still ranked third or
fourth, Behnke added.

With the new "R-1 rating,"
which takes factors like partici-
pation in the Westinghouse com-
petition and other coi-curricular
activities into consideration, "the

scholarly kid will not fall thor-
ough the cracks," Behnke
stressed.

Part of the reason for the fac-
ulty reaction to the French report
has been due to a nostalgia for
the students of the late 1960s,
Behnke said. These years were
the culmination of an era that
stressed pure science, and that
developed students who had a
passion for learning, he said.

Sunset over Lake Waban. Simnson GarfinkellThe Tech
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Package Handlers
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VAVAT/\' IAN MBA IN EUROPE
DEVELOPS INTERNATIONAL MANAGERS

The Master's Degree in Business Administration at Manchester
Business School, England, has won international recognition for its

unique project-based approach. Our graduates are sought out by top
company recruiters throughout the world.

The programme provides a stimulating and indepth coverage of

all aspects of management while also encouraging course
participants to follow their own interests through specialist options.

Applications for entry are now being accepted for September 1989.

'head and 'a significant
shoulders above international

the rest' opportunity'
THE TIMES FINANCIAL TIMES

'in the first the Scool
rank internationally' for good value

THE ECONOMIST S(INNDAY TIMES

American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business affiliated
For further details complete the coupon or write to:

The Graduate Office
MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL, BOOTH STREET

WEST, MANCHESTER M15 6PB, ENGLAND
TEL: ENGLAND 61-275 6333 Ext. 6311 TELEX: 668354

Please send me details of the MBA course.

Contact your Student Employment
Office for momre information about
other shifts, or call (617) 762-9911.
United Parcel Service has fcilities in
Norwood, Brockton, Watertown,
Dartmouth, Dennis, Sagamore and
Warwick, RI.

I United Parcel Service
IM .. . for Unlitnited PotentialS

Equal Opportunity Employer MIF/H/V
i

NAME 

ADDRESS

ZI71P CODE
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Study finds i IT rejects "top academic achievers"

Be A Teacher!Be A Mentor!

GET A $6000 GRADUATION GIFT NOW!

Why wait until cap and gown day for
graduation gifts? Reward yourself now
with a part time Package Handler job at
UPS! in addition to excellent starting
wages, $8.o00-S9.00 per hour, you can
receive up to $2,000 per semester (after
taxes) tuition reimbursement, inrcluding
summer sessions!
Eligible shifts for our plan at our Norwood

-d'rT~~~~~~~~~I~ - facility are:

10:30pm-2:30am (approximately)
4:00am-8:00am (approximately)

But act fast. You must be employed two
weeks after your semester begins to be
100%/o eligible for this program.

I loci~~ I- 11111 _ -As a Package Handl!er; you'll also receive
comprehensive benefits, the chance toL I Alll)~~ e~ | advance to a part time supervisory position
before graduation, and much more!

I TOWN

l
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Prompt: You Enter
login (enter "bix7): bix
Name? bix.unfare

You can charge your BIX subscription
to VISA® , MasterCard, or American
Express® , or have it billed to your company.

If you charge your subscription to a
credit card, you can begin using BIX imme-
diately; our menus will help you learn the
system quickly. If you choose to have it
billed to your company, well send you the
necessary forms within two days. After you
return the completed forms to us, well send
you the ID number that you'll use to access
BIX. Whichever payment method you
choose. you'll have three mnthgs nf R sX'.
flat-fee information service-via local tele-
phone calls- for just $49. Or a full year of
service for just $160.

For additional information, call
1-800-277-2983 (in New Hampshire,
(603) 924-7681).
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icrbytes Daily-up-to-the-minute indus-
try news and new product information.
Plus support from hardware vendors and
software publishers, access to extensive
software libraries, and the use of our
electronic mail service-which allows
binary attachments.

Subscn'be to BIX right now-using your
computer and modem.

Set your telecommunications program
for Ml duplex, 8 bits, no parity, 1 stop bit,
or 7 bits, even parity, 1 stop bit. Now dial
BIX at (617) 861-9767, hit the return key,
and respond as follows:

BIX

One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458 1-800-227-2983 0 In NH (603) 924-7681

I

Iff 19L 0 0
ff lk 101%,m m

ki wood

Introducing BIX's t-i,
on-line information service.
Now the meter is offl.

BIX offers you its extensive, on-line
information exchange for an unheard-offlat
fee of just $49 for three months-or an even
more economical $160 for a full year. This
is information that's essential to your peak
performance as a microcomputer pro,
for the same money that you could easily
burn up in just a few hours on an hourly-
rate service.

BIX is the BYTE Information eXchange,
an on-line information service for computer-
using professionals. As a subscriber, here's
what you've got coming to you:

O All the information and ideas exchanged
in more than 150 microcomputer-related
conferences-a give-and-take in which
you can participate.
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Vermont is a gold mine if you are interested in covered
bridges. The tiny state contains over 140 of them, some public
and some private. Covered bridges were covered to keep the
wooden trusses from rotting and also to calm horses who didn't
like streams. In the 1800's snow was shoveled inside for horse
drawn sleighs to travel on. Today, some are paved but most still
contain wooden planks.

The bridges pictured in this photo essay are aii located in
southeastern Vermont. For those interested in finding them, the
Vermont department of tourism provides free maps listing the
bridges. T'he information center just across the Massachusetts
border on Interstate 91 has copies. Photos by Kyle G. Peltonen
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Strong defense helps men's hockey in close 4-3 loss to WPI
Short-handed goal proves to be MIT's undoing

By Peter Dunn
If nothing else, the Engineers

proved themselves: facing desper-
ate odds, they stuck to their guns
and their own defensive style.
And so, the MIT men's hockey
team gained no immeasurable
amount of self-esteem in losing a
close 4-3 battle against a larger*
(both in size and number)
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
squad last Wednesday.

Neither team could get on the
board in the first period, al-
though WPI clearly dominated
offensively. The visitors took ad-
vantage of sloppy MIT passing,
dumping the puck and forecheck-
ing deep. Once WPI gained con-
trol in the MIT zone, they would
flood the slot in hopes of screen-
ing the goalie or pouncing on a
rebound.

The Engineers, however, kept
their cool under this strong pres-
sure. Of particular note was MIT
netminder Dave Shea Gr whose
numerous pad saves in heavy

traffic continually denied WPI.
But despite emotional defense,
the MIT team could garner no
offense, accumulating only two
shots-on-goal during the first pe-
riod, one of those a desperation
blast from behind the blue line.

This lack of firepower quickly
changed after the first intermis-
sion as the Engineers pushed
their strong defense out of their
own zone. With better man-to-
man coverage and deeper fore-
checking, the Engineers devel-
oped more scoring opportunities
when WPI relinquished the puck
in their own zone.

Joe Jones '89 scored MIT's
first goal at 2:21 on just such an
opportunity, wresting the puck
from a crowd behind the WPI
net and sliding it between the
pads of goaltender John Kurdso-
lex. Kurdsolex was particularly
weak in blocking low shots, and
this proved to be WPI's undoing
in MIT's two other goals.

The lead was short-lived as
WPI forward Jim Dellagatta one-
timed a feed from the right
boards past Shea's glove side at
4:07. The next ten minutes
proved a tug of war as both
teams showed strong defense,
slowing each other down in the
neutral zone.

The Engineers once again took
the lead at 15:33 on a low, slow
slapshot from the point by Brian
Luschwitz '89. The puck took a
few hops and deflected off a
WPI defenders to elude the WPI
goalie.

With a one goal lead, the sec-
ond intermission looming near,
and a power-play advantage on a
crosschecking call with three
minutes to play, the Engineers
seemed content to take it easy.
Unfortunately, MIT took it a lit-
tle too easy, got caught pressur-
ing too deep in the WPI zone,
and allowed Tom McMorrow to
score a short-handed goal on a
3-on-1 break to even the score at
2-2.

While MIT continued to play
strong defense in the third peri-
od, the tying goal seemed to rein-
vigorate WPI. MIT's offense
controlled the opening minutes,
pressuring deep and passing well,
but got unlucky with scoring
chances at the WPI goal mouth.
On the other hand, the tired MIT
defense could no longer slow the
WPI forwards in the neutral
zone, allowing them strong drives
up the ice.

WPI took advantage of this fa-
tigue to take the lead and extend
it to 4-2. Forward Mike Solomita
drove up unhindered from center
ice, cut to the left corner and left
a drop pass for Kevin O'Connell
to give WPI the 3-2 lead at 4:22.
Mark Macaulen further extended
'the lead on the powerplay at
8:59, passing from the right point

Sports Uprdate
The women's fencing team bat-

tled: their way to victory this Sat-
urday, defeating Wellesley Col-
lege 11-5, McGill University 13-3,
and Tufts University 13-3. Lead-
ing the day was Alice Chang '90,
who was undefeated for the en-
tire day.

Michele Sequeira '89 had a
good day as well, dropping only
one bout out of 12 (to Wellesley).
Laura Armstrong '90 also fenced
strongly, finishing the day with a
9-3 record. Captain Angela Put-
ney '90 was able to compete only
in the match against Wellesley
due to injuries, but nevertheless
helped the team with two wins.
Fencing in Putney's absence
against McGill and Tufts were ju-
nior varsity fencers Sandra Ter-
auds '90 and Felice Swapp '92.
Swapp had an excellent first day
of competition, winning three of
four bouts.

The team travels to Vassar Col-
lege in two weeks for meets
against Vassar and Stanford Uni-
versity.

Tennis coach second
in RI tournament

MIT men's tennis and squash
coach Jeff Hamilton finished as
runner-up in the Junior Veteran's
Tennis Tournament held last
weekend at Rally Point Racquet
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Brian Luschwitz '89 fights for
game against WPI.
to Jim O'Shaughnessey at the
right circle and cutting to the net
past the MIT defender to easily
take the centering pass for a
quick wrister.

Luschwitz cut the margin with
two minutes left on a low slapper
from the right point after Jeff
Bates '90 had won the faceoff in
the WPI zone. This set up a fran-
tic last two minutes of play, but
the Engineers got few real oppor-
tunities to send the game into

Club in Greenfield, RI. Hamilton
defeated Bruce Wershadio of
Cranston, RI, 6-4, 6-4 in the
semifinals before dropping the

Kyle G. Peltonen/The Tech
the puck during Wednesday's

overtime - the inexcusable
short-handed goal at the end the
second period proved to be their
undoing.

Although the Engineers faced
a disheartening loss, they proved
that their defensive style of play
could hold the fort against a
stronger offensive team. With
more practice time to work on
their power play, the MIT men's
hockey team should gain the edge
in future close games.

finals to Brian Marsden of Hing-
ham, MA, 64, 6-2.

Compiled by Michele Sequeira
and te t nfoonmmtion Office
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Kristine AuYeung/The Tech
Maureen Fahey '90 shoots over her Simmons oppo-
nent during Wednesday's game.' MIT won 59-28.

Upcoming H.om ets
'' ,Saturday,.Decm. b er.tw.-3..,.'' 3:

2:o00 Women's kbal.w 
'1.-:00 I: ndoor::Track- :..WRI & SM. -
- 1:00 - Wrestling V. We-eyan & wd'in :.

T esdy, Deceme, 6l A}~~~~~~~~~~~

Michael Franklin/The Tech
Doug Cornwall '89 rises above the crowd in Wednes-
day's game vs. Brandeis. The Engineers lost, 61-59,
bringing their record to 1-3. They are traveling to St.
Louis this weekend for a tournament.
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